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                                                            Friends Shawnee School 9 Mo. 18. 1846
     My dear friend
     Samuel Taylor,
  Thy kind letter like an unexpected interesting friend
droped in upon us in the midst of business and drew the attention from the labor
& perplexity of a passing hour; and thus though the medium of the pen seperated
friends enjoy each others Society; and it is truly a satisfaction to know that
tho at such a distance from each other our thoughts can be reciprocally
enjoyed;    It was pleasant to hear so good an account of your late Annuall Asembly
and I cherish the hope “Friends” every where will entertain a christain feeling for these
who have seperated from the body and caused themselves and the society at large
much trouble; for genuine Christian charity as discribed by the apostle Paul is a
most precious plant and dose not spring & grow spontanious in natures garden
but is a plant of heavenly birth designed be the giver to be cultivated in the
heart of man; that its branches, leaves and fruit might be seen in the daily
walk of all who profess the religion of Jesus Christ;  This gift is more to be desired
then that of prophesy or desernment of spirits for tho these are not to be dispised or
rejected having their use and service in the Church Militant whilst exersised
under the control of the great head of the Church; Yet charity not only qualifies
for usefulness in the Church, but also in the world and shines most brilliant in the
private walks of life. This grace of the spirit is not only designed to accompany
the Christian though every lane of life but to welcome the purified spirit into the
Relms of bliss to enjoy the society of angelic beings where prayer is lost in praise;
    Happy world where there is no wounding of each others feelings, no aspiring ambition,
nor wish to be called by beings like ourselves Rabbi, no secterian nor family distinctions,
no fearful forbodings; but being freeded from the shackles of mutability the ransomed
spirit swims in the OOcean of live and baths forever there. This is a crown worth
contending for; a victory worthy of a prince; Ye a most glorious victory that raises the
sons of Adam to kings and priest unto God.    What shall divert us My dear friend
from pressing forward towards the mark for the prize of our high calling of God in
Christ Jesus;  Shall the political commotions of the present day; or the profits of things



perishable; or the collision of the potsherds and the sound of the waterspouts within
our own borders draw the attention from a stedy watching unto prayer, that the
holy leven which his underneath body soul and spirit may perform its office
of levening the whole man and thus thoughts words and actions become of one 
nature and no chism appear in the work of regeneration; but arriving
at a perfect man in Christ Jesus. Surely none nor all of these things shall move
us, seeing that we are persuaded that perfect love casteth out fear; is the badge
of decipleship and the bond of perfectness: May we then be clad with genuine
Christian Charity as with a garment for it is like that sameless coat which
Christ wore when mingling amongst the sons of Adam in this lower world and
was so much prised that after his death it was not devided.
    Our school have been full most of the spring and summer and tho it has been 
unusually warm wheather yet we have enjoyed pretty good health;  an 
Rain sufficient for vegatation so that Crops of every kind has been good and
                     o
wild fruit in abundance; and no vi^lant storms either of rain, thunder or wind;
 Our Station lying on the road to Fort Levenworth we are annoyed almost
every evening with the calls of strangers, solders & traders traveling to the garrison and
wish to be accommodated for the night; Sometimes not less then 100 oxen in a drove;
that independant of our religious scruples necessity obliges us to refuse them this act
     hospitality.
of ^ friendship;  Report say that hundreds of oxen, Mules and Wagons are 
constantly for sale at the garrison; and also that the road leading from the 
Fort to Santafee is figuratively strewed with the carcasses of oxen and
broken down wagons. Thus the peoples money lyes scattered over those
extensive plains to gratify the Ambition of ungodly men.
                     with
        We maintain a friendly intercourse ^ between our Missionary neighbors lately
                 largest
several of the family and the three ^ Indian girls have been visiting our Mora
-vian friends; A young man & his wife and two children came this spring
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of that good Man Mich who
entertained thee and thy friend J.D. Lang so courteously; some The family
already there seemed quite set up with their help but in a few weeks after
the arrival of this young couple, the poor woman was taken sick and died with
three days sickness; her husband was quite sick at the time and is not strong
yet.  They have buried 105 within the last five years; They have built a new



Meeting house since you were there; and not withstanding their loss by death
still keep up a pretty good size Congration, but most of the old men are gone
They shewed us a wooden image of grave visage, a dark brown Coller, dressed in
native style, and is said to be the Muncies god which they carry with them both at
home and abroad to protect them from the influence of wichery and all other disasters;
the one shewn us belonged to a poor woman who had lately joined the Moravian Church
                wooden 
and finding she had no use for her ^ god gave it to her pastor who has promised
me the next he shall obtain in this way for the gratification of my friends; The Muncies
talk of returning to Canada should their improvements prove to be within the Wyandotts
survay; which it is thought it will. There has considerable change taken place
at the Methodist Mission, the a change of superintendants and most of the work
hands, reports say that 30 left in one month.  I lately sat with them in religious
worship and found much liberty in speaking; and I hear was well received.
Their Campmeeting is just over and I hear that they have upwards of 20 new Converts,
The zeal practised at these meetings is quite repugnant to my best feelings, not
seeing any thing like worship in such wild fire; but on the Contrary, an unjus-
tifiable playing on the nervous system and leading the ignorant to imagin [page torn]
they are in the possission of that prize they are still strangers to. The [page torn]
have what they call protracted meetings which are held similar to Camp Meetings
and we generally hear of some being buried in baptism; The poor Indian is stumbled
at the contrariety of sentiments taken out of the one book. The Baptist teach imersion
as the door into the Christian Church, the Methodist sprinkling and the Quaker neither
John Wolf and a few others Continue their attendance at our meetings and in the after
noon, I read the scripture to show and give the privaledge of interragation, and
those oppertunities would be both interesting and profitable if we had a ready interpretation
but situated as we are the poor Indian who comes to us for religious instruction
suffers a great loss.
 A company of emigrants afrom California returned this summer, after an
absence of two years; they were 3 months on their journey and the poor women
rode the whole distance 2400 miles on mules, and didnot detain to rest but two days; they
                                                                                               r
called on us for provision said they had eaten nothing but d^yed Buffalo for the last
three days; they looked miserable dirty and spoke disparagingly of the country. Said



some hundreds talked of returning next spring.
 We partly moved into our new house, that is the teachers and children
occupy their apartments but the family rooms are not finished; when we get
entirely moved and settled I should be much pleased if thee and John could take
a peep at us; having seen our former situation.  I wrote some months back to John
Meader to assist us in teachers within your borders, but the last meeting of the act
Committee there was no report of success; I would like thou would write John M,
and if he has not succeeded hope John & thee will try for I would like to get
teachers from these parts for two reasons, one, that they are better aquainted
with discipline and the other it would enlist you more into the work and thus
bring the two yearly meetings engaged in the one good cause.

West Port Mo    10
  Sept 23

Samuel Taylor Fairfield Maine.

The acting committee is in the look out for a male & female teachers, a young woman
to take charge of the girls out of school hours and instruct them in sewing metting
spinning & weaving &c another to assist in the kitchen, and a young man on 
the farm, (or a married cupple) the man for outdoor work & his wife to assist in the
house. Those that are now with us wish to leave as soon as their places can be filled
should thee meet with success, write to Simon Hadley Sligo, Clinton County, Ohio
on as early as practable. My wife joins in kind love to thyself & wife John D Lang
and family, and besure that we should be much please of another letter before
long. I remain as ever thy affectionate friend.  Thomas Wills.


